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The marketing channel decision is one of the most important decisions that tobacco 
companies face. All the governments control strictly on the tobacco industry because 
of the special nature of tobacco products. The implementation of the monopoly 
system in tobacco industry actually points to "prohibitive" in china. Market 
orientation of economic development and international competition will allow the 
tobacco industry to face the fierce market competition. Under the circumstances, there 
is a great gap in cigarette marketing channel construction between Chinese tobacco 
enterprises and the multinationals. With the increasing marketing competition and the 
four serious challenges tobacco control, system improvement, harmonious 
environment building and international competition，the operation and innovational of 
marketing channels under the premise of all kinds of laws, has become a serious 
problem in front of all the tobacco companies including Xiamen. From the perspective 
of Marketing channel and under the guidance of new institutional economics, based 
on studies of Xiamen Tobacco Company, this paper tries to find the improvement 
strategy through exploring the various aspects of tobacco marketing channels, 
members of the management and the channel’s factors. For the purpose of key-node 
optimization, resource allocation and integration and to increase cost control and 
holistic competitiveness of marketing channel in our tobacco industry and pave a new 
way for the marketing channel construction of Tobacco companies. Finally，this paper 
investigates the effect that system changes do to the marketing channel, and then, 
through the modern information technology, we proposes a solution to exert the 
advantage ,reduce costs and improve efficiency of the marketing network. 
The study shows that the changes of tobacco commercial enterprises commercial 
channels are largely determined by the retail terminal construction; the innovations in 
electronic and internet technology also played important roles. With a new perspective 
of new institutional economy, the article explores the changing effect that institutional 














actions, which are helpful to cigarette commercial enterprises in Xiamen in 
developing ideas to further promote cigarette retail terminal construction. 
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第一章  绪 论 











































































口关税从 65%降至 25%；2004 年 1 月 1 日取消零售商销售外烟时必须取得的“特
































增加到 4705.4 万箱。作为“十二五”规划的开局之年，2011 年行业形势继续平





“十一五”期间，卷烟销售环节的单箱收入由 1.19 万元增加至 1.81 万元，











                                                        
1 董科，趋势与预测：当前烟草行业环境分析[J]，烟草在线：http://www.tobaccochina.com/ 




















的 1000 多个减少到“十二五”初期的 133 个。2011 年，28 个重点品牌累计销售





















档产品发展方向，2011 年行业低焦油卷烟共生产 359.64 万箱、销售 330.02 万





                                                        
1 烟草在线编辑部，2011 年全国卷烟市场大盘点[J]，烟草在线：http://www.tobaccochina.com/ 

























































































































第二章  研究理论综述 
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